
Cardiff University Catholic Chaplaincy 
Catholic Archdiocese of Cardiff (Registered Charity 1177272):  

Archbishop Mark O’Toole 

24th July 2022; 17th week in Ordinary Time 

Welcome to the newsletter of the Catholic Chaplaincy to all of the Universities and Institutes of Higher 
Education in Cardiff. Although we are most closely connected with Cardiff University, we are part of the 

Archdiocese of Cardiff and serve all Catholic staff and students of these centres of learning and are proud to 
be able to offer our facilities to those looking for fellowship or those seeking to learn about the Catholic 

faith. 

Catholic Chaplain: Fr Nicholas Williams 
email: nicholas.williams@rcadc.org  Phone:029 2022 8738 (please leave a message as Fr Nicholas is rarely 

at his desk at the moment). General enquiries universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org 

Mass times: (Sundays Year C; Weekdays Year II). Divine Office Psalm wk 1 

Date Feast Grade of 
Solemnity

Venue & Time Intention

Sunday 24th 
July

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time Sunday in 
Ordinary 
Time

Term time ended- no Chaplaincy 
Sunday Mass- revised weekday 
schedule

Monday 25th 
July

Saint James, Apostle - Feast Feast 12.30pm @ 62 Park 
Place.

Robert 
Bressington RIP

Tuesday 26th 
July

Saint Joachim and Saint Anne, 
parents of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary

Memoria 12.30pm @ 62 Park 
Place.

Wednesday 27th 
July

Wednesday of Ordinary Time Feria No Chaplaincy Mass 
until 8th August

Thursday 28th 
July

Thursday of Ordinary Time Feria No Chaplaincy Mass 
until 8th August

Friday 29th July Saints Martha, Mary and Lazarus Feast No Chaplaincy Mass 
until 8th August

Saturday 30th 
July

Saint Bridget of Sweden, 
Patroness of Europe

Feast No Chaplaincy Mass 
until 8th August

Sunday 31st 
July

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time Sunday in 
Ordinary 
Time

Term time ended- no Chaplaincy 
Sunday Mass- revised weekday 
schedule

mailto:nicholas.williams@rcadc.org


News 

There will be no Masses at the Chaplaincy from this Wednesday until 8th August, since I am on Pilgrimage. 
Work will continue on transforming our Hall ready for the Vocations Holy hour on 10th August and, 
particularly them for the start of term. If there are any pastoral issues that can’t wait, please either contact 
Archbishops house on 02920 220411 or one of the numerous local parishes, including the Cathedral, St Mary 
of the Angels, St Peters or St Josephs, depending on where you live. In my absence, Newman Hall will be 
relatively busy, since we have quite a few guests staying throughout. 

Graduations 

Congratulations to all of our students who have graduated over 
these past few days. Due to the continued presence of Covid, it 
has been very difficult to celebrate these in the normal style, so 
Cardiff University had the idea of having smaller more intimate 
events in the individual schools and faculties and then 
having three large celebrations of the Principality 
stadium. I was invited as a private guest on the 
Wednesday for our 2022 leavers but was given a place 
in the academic procession on the Thursday, where I 
was positioned on the stage overlooking all of the 2020 
graduates. Although there we are some names I very 
much recognised in the brochure, having only started 
in September, I didn't have the opportunity to get to 
know all of those people who might have been 
associated with the chaplaincy. If the Lord spares me, 
that will change in coming years and it will be 
particularly privilege for me to see you through your 
time from start to finish, as it were, celebrating these 
events with you. One particular final recognition; 
Callum is leaving us for a teaching job in Liverpool 
and we celebrated his graduation on the Friday. It was 
lovely to see so many of you return this week, and, after 
a brief period of quiet at Newman Hall, to see the place full again, with 
guests and graduates staying with us to avoid the astounding hotel costs 
in the rest of the city. 

It was a pleasure for me to meet the Rev Gareth Powell, Pro-Chancellor 
of the University who was very interested in what we were doing at the 
Chaplaincy and very complimentary about the decision to return it to 
Park Place. I also nearly got a photo with Warren Gatland, but he was 
whisked off before I had the chance! 

World Youth Day Lisbon 2023 
 

Please do register your interest for this massive event 
for Young Catholics in the life of the Church. I have 

attended both Madrid and Krakoff and witnessed 
millions of young Catholics coming together 

alongside the bishops and the pope. This was a 
pivotal part in my own journey in discovering my 

vocation and an incredibly powerful witness to the 
reality that the church is still alive. Often, in western 

culture, we are disconnected from the rest of the 
church and world youth Day helps us to recognise 

that we're not practising our faith on our own. More 
information can be found using the following link: 

https://rcadc.org/wyd-2023/ 



Contributing towards the Chaplaincy 

Apart from a few standing orders and some financial support from the Archdiocese, the Chaplaincy is 
otherwise almost entirely self supporting. This means that we are hugely dependent on donations from 

parents, alumni and other benefactors. Although we do have a scheme, attached to the donation page on our 
website, through the invest my community scheme, this nevertheless takes a certain percentage out. With 

direct standing orders or one-off payments, however, we benefit from the entire amount bequeathed. If you 
wish to make a one-off payment or set up a regular standing order, our bank details are as follows. 

Payment details for bank transfer 

Acc name: Archdiocese of Cardiff 
Acc No: 83760065 

Sort code: 20-18-23 

This money will not only go on the upkeep of the building for the benefit of the students, it also provides 
important charitable funds to support students who are suffering financial hardship. We have already 

supported a number of students in terms of food provisioning, genuine rent-payment difficulty bereavement 
and family hardship. This money has to come from somewhere, and it comes from such charitable donations 

I would ask that you please be generous to this end, thank you. 

Archdiocese of Cardiff Safeguarding Advisory Commission 

The Safeguarding Advisory Commission seeks to ensure the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults 
through the implementation and monitoring of appropriate policies and procedures. 

Chair: Dr Nora Killeen 

Clergy Advisor: Canon Peter Collins   Telephone: 029 2023 0492 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator: Mr Christopher Mullane 

Contact: Christopher Mullane 
Pastoral Resources Centre 

910 Newport Road 
Rumney 
Cardiff 

CF3 4LL 

Tel: 029 2036 5961


